Producing a good map can take a lot of time: I do my analysis in Stata, then move data to some other software for mapping, and then move maps to yet another software for online viewing. kmlmap grew out of my frustration with this process-I want to do everything in Stata. Before I get to the details of kmlmap, let's briefly review the available options for mapping data in Stata.
c 2013 StataCorp LP gr0055 Stata can produce maps by using the user-written tmap or spmap commands, but Stata's mapping capabilities are poor, and they are unlikely to get significantly better 1 -Stata is a great statistical software, but it is not a geographic information systems (GIS) software (that is, it is not made for mapping). Even R, which has better graphics than Stata, is not a good choice for mapping.
So what is wrong with tmap and spmap? You cannot point and click. With maps, pointing and clicking is helpful: you want to zoom in and out, show different snapshots, click on the features to display more information, and so on. There are many specialized tools for mapping: Qgis, Grass, etc. What is wrong with those? GIS software such as Qgis is a specialized software that requires time to learn and even then requires time to transfer data from Stata.
Another limitation of Stata's tmap and spmap commands as well as specialized GIS software is that they do not allow users to easily share maps.
2 You want to show your maps to other people without the hassle of installing and learning any new software. The best way to share any piece of information, including maps, is to put it on a website. There are great web-based tools for map sharing, 3 yet they too have familiar limitations-they take time to learn, and they take time to transfer your data.
Most people know how to use Google Maps, and the interface is user friendly. And Google Maps is extensible: you can produce your own maps and share them with others by using easy, well-known interfaces. To produce your own Google map, however, you need to produce Keyhole Markup Language (KML) first. This is where the kmlmap package comes in-it will write KML for you.
Google's KML-how it works
Why KML? It will become popular in the future for academic work. Elsevier, for instance, recommends KML for articles.
4 Google uses KML to share geographic information. KML is a form of Extensible Markup Language (XML), and XML is a markup language that uses tags to organize information.
5 You can write a KML file that would, for instance, put a polygon on the top of your house and then just upload the file to Google Maps, where you can view it. Such a KML file is fairly simple and looks like this: 6 1. It is not possible for Stata (or any other software that runs from a hard drive) to have all the details contained in Google Maps (roads, administrative boundaries, satellite and aerial imagery, and so forth It is easy to read: there are some tags (for example, <Polygon>) and a set of coordinates (latitude, longitude).
7 How can Stata produce KML files? Stata can write any text file, including KML, with the file command. This is the essence of kmlmap: it will take the coordinates and variables' values and write them as a KML file. It will also assign colors to quantiles of a variable that you want to map. Coordinates usually come as a shapefile (.shp); Stata's command shp2dta 8 can convert a shapefile to Stata data format (.dta). kmlmap needs two files, one with coordinates and one with data-both in Stata format. You can easily find shapefiles matching your units of analysis online. 7. The resulting map can be viewed here: http://maps.google.com/maps/ ms?ie=UTF&msa=0&msid=200156373929468762519.0004a3a45407504768897. 8. It seems that shp2dta does not work well with all shapefiles. 9. For instance, you can get administrative boundaries for many countries from http://www.gadm.org.
Syntax kmlmap varlist if in , coord(filename) n class(#) s(filename)
place(varname) sq siz(string) color(string) plot var fmt(%fmt) kmlmap will produce a KML file only. You need to upload it to Google Maps to see a map. For details, see section 5 below.
Options
coord(filename) coordinates file from shp2dta. coord() is required.
n class(#) specifies the number of classes used to produce colors on the map-it must be between 4 and 10. This number is used to produce quantiles of the variables of interest, and these quantiles will produce colors for thematic mapping.
s(filename) specifies the path and name for the KML file. The default is s(kmlmap.kml) in the current directory.
place(varname) specifies the ID variable that identifies points or polygons, for instance, city name or country name. It is a good idea to make it descriptive because it will appear on the map.
sq siz(string) specifies the size of a square. Placemarks in Google Maps cannot be colored with KML as of September 2012; hence, points are displayed as squares. The default is sq siz(0.2), and this is enough to cover a large city.
color(string) specifies the color on the map. string can be red, green, or blue; color ramp ranges, then, from black to the specified color. The default, and probably the most appealing ramp ID, is red green, where color ranges from red (for low values) to green (for high values).
plot var fmt(%fmt) formats the display of plot variables; these numbers will appear in Google Maps on the menu and when you click on points or polygons. The default is plot var fmt(%9.1f).
Example: Mapping population in Oregon
This example illustrates how to map the population in counties in Oregon. First, get a file with geographic coordinates, usually a shapefile, and transform it into Stata format by using shp2dta. shp2dta will produce two files, one with data and one with coordinates. To make sure that the data match the coordinates, you must generate a unique ID variable, ID (or other variable name specified in the place() option), that will be used to match data with coordinates when you run kmlmap. Also you must not add or delete any rows to make sure that data and coordinates match.
The following installs shp2data, which produces Stata files from geographical data (so-called shapefiles):
. ssc install shp2dta . mkdir kmlmap . cd kmlmap Get some geographical data with coordinates as a shapefile:
. copy http://geography.uoregon.edu/GeogR/data/shp/orcounty.shp ORpop.shp, replace . copy http://geography.uoregon.edu/GeogR/data/shp/orcounty.dbf ORpop.dbf, replace . shp2dta using ORpop.shp, data(dta) coord(coo) replace . use dta, clear An ID variable is used to merge your data with coordinates:
// gen _ID=_n // in this case _ID already exists Now you can do any data-management manipulations on the variables; however, you have to retain all original rows and cannot add new rows:
Produce labels so that map layers are nicely labeled:
. label variable POP1990 "population in 1990" . label variable BLACK "Black population" . label variable WHITE "White population"
Finally, you are ready to produce a KML file. Let's map the population in 1990, with 10 classes, save it as eg.kml, and label each polygon with a NAME variable. Note that you can also map two variables at the same time: there will be two layers on a map.
. kmlmap POP1990, coord(coo) n_class(10) s(eg.kml) place(NAME) good, _ID exists (note: file eg.kml not found) alpha ff red ff green ff blue ff kml file saved, now use Google Maps to display it --see helpfile . kmlmap WHITE BLACK, coord(coo) n_class(10) s(eg1.kml) place(NAME) good, _ID exists (note: file eg1.kml not found) alpha ff red ff green ff blue ff alpha ff red ff green ff blue ff kml file saved, now use Google Maps to display it --see helpfile
Quick KML viewing
Keep in mind that kmlmap produces the KML file only, and you need to put it online so that Google Maps can display it. This process can be automated to a point where Stata does everything. You need to set it up, however. This section explains how to do it. If you run your operating system using a command line, skip to KML viewing for power users; if you point and click, continue with KML viewing for regular users.
KML viewing for regular users
The trick is not to waste time uploading your file each time you produce it. You can use some software that will make a directory on your hard drive publicly available, for instance, http://www.dropbox.com/.
10 Dropbox will even work on the Windows operating system.
Once Stata saves the KML file in the public folder, 11 just log in to your Dropbox account and get the link for your KML file. Then go to http://maps.google.com and paste that link into the search box. You will then get the link for the map, which is a link to Google Maps that loads the KML file from your Dropbox. The full link will always start with http://maps.google.com/maps?f=q&source=s q&hl=en&geocode=&q=. To get the full link to your map, just add the http at the end for your Dropbox KML file path. If your Dropbox KML file path is http://dl.dropbox.com/u/29735658/eg1.kml and if you paste that into http://maps.google.com, then you will get http://maps.google.com/ maps?f=q&source=s q&hl=en&geocode=&q=http://dl.dropbox.com/u/29735658/ eg1.kml. Of course, you can put your KML file onto any publicly accessible location and refer to that location from Google Maps.
kml viewing for power users
You can run shell commands from within Stata by using the ! command, and so you can scp 12 your file to your server and fire up your web browser pointing to the location of your file (with the Google Maps prefix):
6 Limitations and to-do list kmlmap is simple and rough around the edges-it needs some extending and polishing. Please feel free to tinker with it and improve it. kmlmap does not work with Google Earth. This is not a big limitation: Google Maps is more useful because it can be easily shared over the Internet, and that's the major idea behind kmlmap.
As of September 2012, there is no way 15 to turn off the visibility of layers in Google Maps, so they all will be turned on at the beginning, and you need to turn them off. It would be good to add an algorithm (for example, Ramer-Douglas-Peucker) for simplifying polygons; if the KML file is big, it loads slowly. I limited the number of points or polygons to 100,000 and the number of nodes per polygon to 2,500; if your data are bigger than that, you will need to simplify them first (an easy way to simplify data is to use http://www.mapshaper.org/). Another limitation is that the available colors are not very appealing. The available features also could be extended with, for instance, Google Fusion Tables.
16 Time permitting, I will work on updating kmlmap.
